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.LOWER TARIFFS:AND IMPORT.CURDS:;Lonerange  

.and.shortrange policies.of.international 
tradeiwere.announced.during the.week.  The 

•long-range pcnicy is. embodied. inamultilateral 
.agreement on:Tariffs.and(Trade.concluded.at  
.Ceneva  in. the Summer.but.not.made public.till 
-a:few.days.age. 'The:agreement.provides for 
reciprocal.. tariff, reductions and greater. oppor-

:tun/ties for Cmnadian;trade. 
• Ihe.short?term policy.---.amemergency.and 
.temporary.policy,....is.desigeed.to:meet.Can-
ada:s.shortage.in U.S. dollars..1t.provides 

.for prohibitions:of.tertain imports,.far quota 
, restrictions on others. lucurbs pleasure 
traverin the United States. 'Gold production 
is to.be.stimulated,  an excise  tax imposed on 
a wide.rmage ofidurable7consumer-goodstwhich 

.containahigh percentage.of parts or:materials 
from the United.Stateé..Ch.the oiher . side:are 

.tax,reductionruintended . to.lower prices of 
somelessentiaLgooda. 
• . •Main.features,lwith!explanatory.notes, on 
piges 2-9 of this.issue. 

• 

THE PRIME MINISTER:HONORED:  His Mijesty, 
.theKing,.has.conferredlthe Order of Merit on 
the Prime Minister, Mr—Mackenzie.King. Yes-

.terday,:the Prime.Minister.represented Canada 
at  the  wedding.  in Westminster AbbeyofPrincess 

•Elizabeth  and Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh 
(Lieut. Philip:Mountbatten) Mr. .MacicmizieKing 

.subsequentlyidescribecLthe.iedding.service as 
surpassing in.solemnity.and.beauty.anything 
one.had:expected.. 

He plans-t.O.beback in.Ottawa before the 
opening of Parliament onl.)ecemher.5. -  

'UNITED'NATXOYS:  Proceedings.ofIthe:General 
Assembly of. the United Nations ; aretdrawing to 
a close. turing.the.week, Cmnadian,attitude 
was indicated on . such.varied questions.as  

-Korean independence; the International Court 
and interpretations of the UN Charter; . the 
Little Assembly;.treatment ofiIndians:inSouth 
Africa;  Franco Spain.and:use-of.the.veto-in 
thé•Security Cmuncil cp. 

in. the  Palestine Comnittee.yesterday,.Sir 
Alexander .  Cadogam.(Pnited Kingdom),:rejected 

.the proposal  in; the Palestine partitan,plan 

.té.share adMinistration.with.the five:member 
UN.commission.during the.transitional period 
of . the.next .  few , months..So.long.as  Britain 

:held the Palestine.mandate, "Sir Alexander 
said, she:must.insist on undivide&control'of 
the' country. 

He.added: - No better:waycould!be:found of 
creating - confusionand:disorderiin Palestine 
than to.establishlan.authoritylwhich.would 
operate concurrently.with:tbelexistingiman- 

. datory.administration.  • •. Even!in.a stable 
political:sitmation,:confusion of;authority is 
dangerous. In•Palestine.it:wouid obViously 
havedisastrous.:conSequences .  • •  ;  .I:should 

. also.make it.no.lessttlear.that , myGovernment 
have , every right , to , relinquishlthe.mandateat 

.,an , early.date. 

DEATH'OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER: (Thetdeath  

has occurred.in.his'55th year af)4enri.Albert 
.Gagnon.C.B:E:, Deputy•Commissioner, R;C:M.P. 
Mr. Gagnon took a leading.  part'in 

' investigatiorrofRussian.espionageactivities. . 	. 
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SbEEPING  IMPORT  RESTRICTIONS 

CORRECTING U.S. DOLL''...17 SHORTAGE:  The  Domin-
ion Covernment announced Nov. 17 severe emer-
gency measures to correct Canada shortage of 
United States dollars. The  announcement fol-
lowed, at few hours interval, disclosure of 
details of the General Agreement on 'Tariffs 
and•Trade concluded at Geneva in the Summer. 

Broadcasting from London, thePrime Minister 
Ivir. Mackenzie King recognized that Canadians 
would read the news with mixed feeling. The 
seeming contradiction between emergency and 
long-terms policies was, however, confronting, 
in some degree, nearly every country in the 
vprld. 

You will, the Prime Minister continued, be 
greatly pleased to team of the vastly enlarged 
opportunities for Canadian trade. You will be 
disappointed to learn of the necessity for 
immediate though temporary restrictions to 
prevent a too rapid depletion of our reserves 
of Uni ted States dollars. 

TRADE AGREEMENT'S WIDE SCOPE 

The Prime Minister spoke of the General 
Agreement on 'Tari ffs and 'Trade as the widest 
measure of agreement for the freeing of world 
trade that the nations have ever achieved. He 
continued: C.nadahas joined with other nations 
of the British Commonwealth, with the United 
States, and with many countries of Europe and 
Latin America, in this great effort to promote 
peaet by prosperity and economic co-operation. 
The Agreement clearly charts our long-run 
course. It confirms, on a world scale, the 
objectives:towards which our country's trade 
policies have been steadily directed, at least 
for so long as it has been my privilege to be 
associated with their guidance. The  new Agree-
ment contains a firm promise of real reciproc-
ity in tariff reductions. It paves the way for 

•full international co-operation in maintaining 
high levels of employment and expanding econom-
ic activity. It opens up to Canadian exports 
a larger and more eaual access to the markets 
of the world than they have ever najoyed. 13y 
virtue of these larper export opportunities, 
it will Permit us, as a country, to concentrate 
our efforts on the production of those things 
that we can best produce or manufacture, and 
so secure the highest level of real national 
Droseserity. 

TAKING A SHARP DETOUR 
At the very moment when the goal towards 

which we have worked over the years is at last 
coming in siEht, we are unfortunately compel-
led to take a sharp detour over what I fear we 
shall find to be rough and difficult ground. 
This action is rendered necessary by the facts 
of our balance of payments position. 

Precisely because we are compel led, in the 
short-run, to take measures whic:h cut directly 
across our !iiindamental trade policies', it is 
especially important that we keep these pol-
icies directed towards the long-range object- 

ives of the General Agreement on 'Tariffs and 
Trade. As a nation, our stake and interest lie 
in the fullest co-operation with'like-minded 
countries in a programme of freer and ever 
expanding trade. But to play our part properly 
in this great forward movement, we must be 
able to stand on our ovn feet, carry our own 
burdens, and pay our debts as they fall due. 

Subsequent to the Prime Minister's broad- 
•cast, the Minister of Finance, Mr. Abbott, 
after outlining the terms of the new inter-
national agreements, gave some details of the 
programme designed to correct Canada's posi-
tion in foreign exchange. Necessity• for imme-
diate action we-.r emphasized when Mr. Abbott 
revealed that, as of Thursday of last reek, 
Canada 's supply of 'poi d and U. S.  dollars  had 
fallen to $500 million, a reduction of approx-
imately $745 million since: the.end of 1946. 

PROPOSALS IN BRIEF 

He announced: 
Sweepinp restrictions (prohibitions and 

Quotas) on imports and pleasure travel. 
Main feature of travel restrictions will be 
fixing of annual ration for pleasure travel 
of $150 in U.S. currency. 

$300 million credit from the United 
States. 

Twenty-five per cent excise tax, effect-
ive immediately, imposed on a wide range of 
durable consumer goods containing high per-
centage of parts or materials from the 
United  States. • Present ten cent tax on 
automobiles raised to 25 per cent on the 
first $1200 and to higher rates on amounts 
above. 

Gold production stimulated: Government 
intends to defray for three years cost of 
additional goldproduction above the amounts 
produced in the years ended June 30, 1947, 
to the extent of $7 for each fine ounce of 
additional production. 

No depreciation of Canadian dollar. 
Tax reductions designed to lower prices 

of some essential goods are: 
Removal of the one cent Per pound excise 

tax on sugar.. 
Removal of the import duty on tea import-

ed from principal sources. 
Reduction of the duty on coffee. 
Elimination of the sales tax of eight 

per cent on electricity and gas used for 
domestic purposes. 

PROPOSED TAX MEASURES 	• 

CURB ON LESS ESSENTIAL PURCH4SES:  In con-
nection with the tax measures pr000sed to 
supplement the programme of import restrictions 
Mr. Abbott stated:- 

Import restrictions alone will not be enough 
to keep  dom  our use of goods which contain a 
high proportion of parts or materials from the 
United States. Many of these goods are produc-
ed on a lEire scale in Canada and we cannot  

properly:limit and ration the imported parts 

and•materialà..I• am, • therefore; proposing to 
use thé seme•fiScal devices as•we used during 
the•war to restrict purchases of this type of 
goods. .1he•Government•will ask Parliament to 
place an.excise• tax of:25% on a wide• range of 

these•durable consumer goods, the purchase of 

which• can  normally be . postponed: by  the average 

faMily: if necessary: an.chmost of which are of a 
less; essential; characte lhis: tax will apply 
to sporting goods, outboard:motors, pleasure 
launches, firearms, oil "burners, ;motor cycles, 
musiçai inetruMents, ;cameras, • radios, phono-
graphs. and. to ;mete; types of electrical home 
appliamtes.•• In; some: cases• there is already a 

10%. tax. that is: to:be. increased• to. 2510.. In the 

case of automobiles, the present .  10% ta'x is to 
be increasedt'to.25%  on the value•up• to $1,200 

wi th. 50%. applying: to the additional value up 
to• $2;000: and.75% on: the. excess over•$2;000. 

'These: taxes  of  course will • apply on the flaanu-
facturer s. priceinot:  the • retail .price.. 

TAXES.DESIGNED . TO  LIMIT PURCHASES 

illaese•new or additional ,  taxes • are flot being 
'proposed: for: the purpose of. ra ising • revenue. 
'Theirpurpose s to t expenditures on 
these goods: and: 'thereby on; the, steel.. and other 
imported;materials or parts! Which• they: con-
tain.. We. should partially: defeat our objective 
if, : after; banning! many , such• imports, • domestic 
production of! the• same: type of articles: were 
to expand• to • fill: tlae. gap at ; the• cost of fur-
ther subsean'tial imports of! components and 

materials. 
• 

TAE . REDUCTIONS 

.While. the: cold facts of our dollar position 
make it.'n.ecessary• to •impose these special 
types of taxes, • we are proposing:to remove or 

. reduce certain other: taxes in. cases: vhere• this 
should. sultfl. a lowerimg of the prices of 
essential: goods; which•have• to• be purcha•sed• by 
all; Canadian; families. With this in: mind• I. am 
p ropo sing that • the : excise . tax of one cent a 

pound on : sugar be removed, • that the• import 
duty on• tea from the normal sources be removed, 
that .  the • clutY• on! coffee be reduced,  and  that 

•electricity and gas used in, dwellings. be. exempt 
from. the ,  8%. Sales: tax. 

'New thattheGoyermemt5 proposals have 
been, announced, • we propose: to follow. the usual 

budgetary.practice of asking Parliament to 
make! them: ef festive • from the• time of announce-

merit,. and taxesl at the new  rates will therefore 

•be; collected on all.  sales by:manufacturers.and 
on • imports, • Ipegi.nning.. tomorrow:morning. 

NOTE: 'Estimated annual revenue loss• from• tax 
reductions is estimated at  about • $21, -- 

'000;000,  as follows;-
• Sugar 	 .$13,000;000 

'Gas. and• Electricity. 	 6;000,000 
, 	• 	 • 1 ; 500,000 

Coffee 	 500,000  

$21,000,000 

EMPORT ;RESTRICTIONS 
- 

EXPLANATORY'NOTE:: -The;Geyernment . bas.p .l iaced  

a• wide range of goods urader• import: control by 
an Order•in.Council passed;Nevember; 12. :These 

goods are: cl a ssi fied: in : three; groups, : which 

«. will . likely : become ; known.: to . . importers . and 
businessmen: as.: thelProhihitedlList, : the; Quo ta 
List and the:Capital :Goods)List. 1 -The:Order in 
Council: came. into.: force on:November iS,  1947. 

Thè  ProhibitedList:covers,a: wide:variety 

o f: commodities: and .; con staller : goods; wixich: the 
Government:has. decided z.ca.n; no longer:be. per-
mitted: to:draw on : Canadaî s reserves. of: foreign 
exchange. For. this: reason : imports of: tlaese 
goods. are .banned.. 

'The • Quo ta :Li st includes another t large 
group, :mainly! consumer: goods, :  for  wheel; import 
permi ts ; will be : grouted. on; " quo t a" : 
Current. imports of. daese..go4s.  :have, risen: to 
abnormal levels, yet it is.not considered 
practical to prohibit. them completely.  This  

list ia sub-divided into four groups and a 

separate "quota" will be established for each 

group.. 
The  Capital Goods List covers metals and 

their manufactures, (mainly• industrial•machin-
ery) which may be prohibited or restricted on 

the direction of the Minister of Reconstruc-
tion and Supply.lhis list. also includes:motion 
picture films•but•does not include machinery 
or equipment for use in farming or fishing. 

• 
PROHIBITED'LIST:  f'Itte goods'i covered by thi s 
list for which no import permits: will. be  avails 

able includes the following items: 
Fresh fruits. All fresh: fruits except citrus 

fruits, apples  and bananas. (The. "Quota List" 
provides• for a quota of 200% of preswar imports 

by value on.: citrus  fruits • and apples. • Imports 

of bananas are not..restricted.) 
All fresh vegetables • except .potatoes and 

onions. (Potatoes and onions are limited by 

quota to 200%  of pre-war..) 
Unpitted dates and.such•dried fruits as 

pears,.. apricots and peaches.. (There is no res-

triction on pitted dates, figs, prunes or 
raisins.) 

Poultry, eggs, :meat and meat.extracts. 
Most canned and packaged foods, inclnding 

canned fruits, canned vegetables, breakfast 
foods, condensed‘milk, pickles, manufactured 
spices and roasted coffee. (There is no res-

triction on imports of co ffee beans or tea 
imported directly from the country of origin.) 

Beans, peas, cleaned rice, and peanut 
butter. 

Cocoa products (but not cocoa beans) candy, 
candied peels  and  confectionery of all kinds. 

Nuts in the shell (but not including pea-
nuts ;  nuts for the manufacture of oil • and 
shelled nuts). 

Oysters.  and  canned crabs,• clams and shrimps. 
Honey, molasses and syrups.. 
Cut flowers. 

. Cigars and cigarettes. 
Comic and "pulp" 'periodicitlb.':Ibecprahltined 

item  is similar to that in • effect from. 1940 



• 

to .1944 under the War Exchange Conservation 
Act and does not affect newspapers or general 
magazines. 

Various paner products including greeting 
cards, wrapping paper, wallpaper, sandpaper, 
tarred paper and 'prepared roofings, paper 
boxes, playing cards, games, stationery and a 
long list of consumer paper products such as 

'facial tissues, paper plates and curis and 
aper novel ties . 

-"Toilet soap and toilet Preparations. 
-Paint, - varnish and shoe blacking. 
Lubricating oils and refined petroleum 

jellies: 
Mirrors, vases, • cut glassware, •glass table-

ware and glass ovenware. (There areno restric-
tions on imports of- chinaware; ) 

Kitchen and household hollow ware, but not 
including dairy hollow. ware. 

Baths, basins and sinks, of iron or steel. 
Typewriters, dictating machines, adding 

machines and cash registers. 
Refrigerators, washing machines, sewing 

machines, toaster.q, stoves and most otner 
household • electrical appliances.. 

Radios and phonographs. 
Electric light fixtures, lamPs 

flashlights and electric razors. 
Pleasure• boats. 
Passenger automobile tires. 
Automobiles, trucks and busses. (Provision 

is to be made later for Quotas on motor ve-
hicIes,) 

hioving picture projectors, sound equipment, 
spotlights and similar theatrical et:Rank-elm 

Cameras, other than for profesnional use. 
Planks,• boards, flooring and veneers. The 

prohibition covers all kinds of sawn lumber 
but does not affect logs unmanufactured timber 
or•bolts for the manufacture of handles, 
staves, etc. 

Furniture of all kinds. 	• 
Pianos-and organs. 
Dressed furs, fur coats and manufactures of 

fur. 'Maw frira are not affected: ) 
Jewellery-  of all  kinds, including precious 

sttines (Other than diamonds), semi-Ibreciéus 
stones, art objects and costume jewellery. 

Paintings, other than :., aintinre to be used 
for printing or reproduction purposes or for 
public institutions. 

•Specified metal products, including vending 
machines, air conditioning units, door chimes, 
amusement devices, etc., and a long list of 
non-essential surv!ticr. 

Goods enumerated elsewhere as prohibited or 
subject to quota, vhen included in the baggare 
accompanying a resident of Canada returning 
froM abroadi• (An•exCeption is Made for goods 
entitled to• entry under Tariff Item 703 (b) 
which are included in the baggage of a retu rn

-ing. resident who departed- from Canada prior to 
November• 18, 1947, ) 

The ban does not affect goods 'classified in 
this list which are already in transit on 
November 17th. 

r.:UO7 .4 LIST:  The second classification of gpods 
in the Order in Council.includes merchandise 
available for import..under the "mote" system. 

The ouota list is divided into four cete-
rories as. folloms: c. 

Category 1: Fruits and vegetables. This 
category covers potatoes, onions, apples, 
grapefruit, orangri., lemons, .limes, *fruit 
• ttice and fruit  syrups. 
Category 2:  . Textiles. "This category includes 
almost, all textile products advanced beyond 
the yarn stage. It does not include• raw 
fibres, yarns  and  warps, cordage,  or • cer-
tain tariff iterns.covering flax, hemp, or 
jute products and a number  of  special ty 
products for use in agricultureor industry. 
it does include fabrics• (vfiether in the 
grey, bleached or coloured) of cotton, 
wool, silk, or synthetic , fibre. It also 
includes all kinds of knitted• goods, lace 
and embroideries, clothine, and textile 
manufactures. , • n o p. 
Cateery 3:  Leather and rubber goods. This 
catég"ory includes leather of all  kinds, 
gloves and mitts of all kinds, leather 
garments, • boots and • shoes of:any material 
'including rubber, trunks,- valises, baskets, 
musical • instrument cases, • fancy cases or  
boxes, purses. and pocket books, etc. 
Category 4: Miscellaneous • Tariff items 
included in this quota group • cover glass 
articles to be cut or.mounted, watches, 
watch aCtions•and movements, watch• cases, 
clocks, • clock movenients  and cases, cutlery 
of iron or steel, firearms, ammunition, 
fishing tackl e.  and ether. sporting goods, 
game tables, balls, ,dolle, toys, - tobacco 
pipes and smokers . ' supplies. 
The national "quota".which will appiy to 

these goods is. arriVed at. by taking, as, F base 
the average' total!dollar•Value of. imports. for 
each  category of merchandiee during: the years 
1937, 1938 and 1939. :This average total•dollar 
value is then• doubled" and bebames the national 
"quota" for ;oval imports of. each category, 
excep t "in the . case "of -.the : textil e category 
where the national "auota" is set at 400% or 
four times the average pre-war yearly importa-- 
tion. 

QUOTA ALLOCATIONS 

Each indiVidual imoorter.may then apply for 
an allocation from the national "quota" for 
any category. iThe allocation:vill: be based on 
the praportion• between the value of  iis own 
imports of goods in  that  category during the 
year•ending  Jupe 30, 1947, -  as cempared with 
the total national imports. of this category 
for the same period. 

Individual  import allocations': may be used 
for any goods within. the quota category to 
which they apply. 

To aid 'Preliminary estimates bE individual 
allocations from national quotas'by importers, 
calculations show that the natienal cuota- fez. 

Category,1 works out to stpproximately; 50% of 

total national .  imports. for. the period. July. 1, 
1946 to june ;1947.. Importer§ may thus 
readily calculate. their allocations: by:4takijng 

the same per'centage of. their own.imports: in 

this .category foe:the same .periad. .It was 

stated that for: sisiilar purposes; :Category,2 
percentage; could: be:_taken as approximately, 34, 
or'roughly onel-thirdi Category:3 about• 70)% and 

Category, 4. around, 4010. 
• In connection:with. the Çuota.List, however, 

it will.be  noticed that the Order divides 
countries. of origin . into  two .groups, . 'Scheduled 
Countties" arte "Non4Schedt,iled Countries". 

!"The "Schedulecl,Countries", whiçhare•coun-
tries,we must,pay in dollars and which we do 
not know to be short of,dollars, are Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, ;Guatemala, •Haiti, Panama, 
El Salvador, • Switzerland, Russia, UnitedStates 
(incluçlineAlaska «, ,HaWaii, Guam, Porto .Rico 

and the , Virgin Islands) and Venezuela. "Non- 

•Scheduled.Countties" incluçle all others. 

'EFFECT'OF QUOTAS 

The  effect of. the quotas•will. be  to reduce 

the level of these, imports from the "Scheduled 

Countries"..by about •50% of their .. current rate. 
On. the other•hand the same applied to "Non-

Scheduled Countries".will leave ample room for 
expansion from.present abnormally low levels. 

•To• take -  the - most extreme example, imports 
ini the. important textilelcategory from "Sched-
uled.Countries".. ?mounted to. an average of ap-
prox4mately,'$10,million in. the• three pre-war 
”ats• •"The.national .  "quota" indicated for the 
next, tivelve montha,.• being,  400% of. this amomt, 
would; be in; ties; çase• $40 million. i"Thi's fig-
ure, expressed, as a . percentage of the value of 
imports.of.this,kind,during the year en.ding 
June.30th, 1947, is approximately 32%. Our 

Canaan.  importer weuld. there fore • be permitted 

to.import from "Seheduled Countries" up . to 

about,132%.ofthe amoUnt:he impotted during the 
same peripd. 

On,the . other.hand,imPortsof these textiles 
from:the "Non-Scheduled.Countries" - in the 
average prerwar - year. amounted. to, $30 million. 
400% of: this. amounts- to, $120:laillion. -  But dur-
ing  the  twelve rnontlas. ending.last•june• this 
kind of import from these."Non-Scheduled 
Countries" amounted to only $52 million. Im-
ports from these "Non.-Scheduled.Countries".may 
therefore more than double.before they  reach 
their "quota", 144. A somewhat similar  situ-
ation is found in 'each. of. the other "quota" 

groups.• For. this: reason open general.permits 
will, be. issued  for. imports of "quota" goods 
from "Nbn-Scheduled Countries" until «  such  time 

asi the overall Canadian imports from these 
Countries. begin: to approach closely. to the 
"quota",limit.. 

:APFLICATIONS.FOR'QUOTAS 

•.iri 11 i mean that until further notice 
impotters• will Jp:?i.be .  required to file the 
information necessary to establish a quota, in 
respect of imports. from "Non-Scheduled.Coun- 

• tries". 

Application forms for Import,Quotas.may be 
obtained from any "Collector.or Subeolleeter 
of.Custoras by any intending importer. Who dui-
ing the. basic . period of; july.lst,..194,.. to 

June 30th, 1947, imported goods subject...to • 
"Quota" from Cuba „Dominican.Republic, :Cuate-
mal'a, Haiti, .Paname, , El.Salvadot;.$witaerland., 
Union of Soviet.Socialist-Republica,:United 
States of.América and its Possessions, and 

Venezuela. 
•A headquarters admini'strative unit. to. deal 

with aPpeals and general problems relating to. 
the epetation. of the Prohibited and t›.upta ,.14.sts 
has been; established in the 'Department ..of 
Finance at Ottawa.: K:W. 'Taylor, Assistant 
Deputy Mirriater of finance, will direet4.this 
Emergency Import...Contrel•Division. 

The  initial allqcation on:the.QuotaList 
will run to March. 31, . 1948 and. thereafter. the 

- present intention is that. ellocations.I.vilL be 

made on a quarterlylpasis..In.speciaLcsses 
Customs Inspectors. may allow. an. iraterim al lace-
tion to an individual importer of.up, to YID of 
his total proapective•allecs.ttion,. provided 
that application for the annual.alloeation.has 
been filed.  This  will. enable indiVidual 
porters who depend on frequent imports of. re-
latively spall size.- to keep:in: supply, while 
awaiting final determination of: their:total 
allocation. 	• 

CAPITAL GOODS LIS7;lhe  Çapitel"Goças . Ust 
covers "any metals or manufactures, thereef.not 
included in Appendix.VII orppedixV1. , and 
not including machinery .or. equipment  for.use. 
in the agricultural. and. fishing. incluterrieS• 

Cinematograph. or.moving picture; films,. 
positives or negatives, one. and oneeighth,of 
an inch in width and over." 

The  order: establishes, authorityi to prohibit 
or restrict imports.of these! specified:classes 
of goods. Since: the  special' rcunatances in-
vo lved  in the • importation .of. goods  of  this 

..kind prevents • the' application of:a general 
"quota" or of: complete.prohihitiçbn,. it .. 
tended  that  restrictions will be• itiposed from 
time to time after.consideration• of. the,per-
tinent• circumstances by. the blinister of.Recon-
struction and Supply. 	 • 

TRAVEL .RESTRICTIONS ' 	 • 

EXPLANATORY . NOTE:_.  Foreign Exchange Control 
Board. regulations .continue  the  requirement 
that a Canadian tesident must:exchange:for 
Canadian çurrency any U.S. cortency  in  his  
possession in excess.of $10. It.will also. con-
tinue to be necessary to obtain.a "Form-H". 
permit: from the Foreign Exchange Centr91.139ard 
before a Canadian may take out of Canada 'more 
than $10 in . U.S. funds or more than a total of 
$25 in both  Ii. S. •and Canadian funds. 

However,  the  total amount of U.S. ftinds 
which may  now  be obtained by one person:during 
the year is.fixed at .  $150 U.S...AppiicagOns 
for more than:this amount for neceisary:busi-
riess travel or for. travel: connected. withl heal th 
or eçlucation will be consideredon their.merits 

and bulbs, 



by.the'Foreign ExChange ControlBoard.Applica-
tions  for  funds:required:for triVel for rea-
sons  of  health must be accompanied.by  a con-
fidentLal.medical.report. 

:"There:will.be no.réstrictions an the.number 
of trips.as  long. as the annual allotment of 
$150 U.S..is not.exceeded. In the case of. 
children of:eleven years.and under the travel 
ration per year is $100 U.S. 

Any funds obtained for one trip and not 
used  on  that trip must be brought back ta 
Canada and exchanged for Canadian  dollars  at 
the:traveller:s.bank.immediately onhis return. 
No . credit . for . thise funds . tan:be allowed 
.against the annual", "ration" for uSe an later 
trips. 

A . special arrangement . recognizes . the needs 
of some Canadians.who have occasion - to cross 
the border frequently for visits of.short 
duration. In:these cases when the . traveller 
will.not.be  taking out of Canada more than a 
total of $25, of-which not.more than $10 is 
inU.S. funds, , he - may obtain from his bank up 
to a total of $10 U. S. in any calendar month. 
This  "border-crossing ration" is not.charged 
against - theiannual.travel ration of $150 U.S., 
but is in.addition to it. 

quwas.mede-known:by officials of the For-
eign:Exchange Control:Board that.steps.have 
been - takeniin.coniunction:with Customs offic-
ials:and . the . R.CM.P. to.ensure observation of 
these , regulations..Customs officers:are.being 
instructed.to  question carefully.all out-going 
residents. In.çases:where , such questioning 
leads the.inspector to believe.that•the resid-
ent is•takinggwith him . more money than his 
permit ellows or that.he has U.S. dollars 
illegally.in  his possession, the.inspectorhas 
the authority - to.make,a personal search. Of-
ficials. however,:will spare no effort to-en- . 

 sure.considerate treatment of Canadians who 
give'satisfactory proof of observance of the 
regulations. 

.Ittwas.also.pointed out.that Canadian.tour-
ists-travelling outside of Canada will not be 
permittedte., bring: baek.with them . articles 
covered , inthe Prohibited.List or in the Cuofa 
List of th Gorderan-Council restricting im-
ports. 

- 
MULTILATERAL TARIFF PACT 
Dmus BADE PUBLIC:  1DetRi1s have.been.made 

•Public.of.the!multilateral General Agreement 
onlariffsiand:Trade , concluded at Geneva, 
Ght.:30,:between Canada.and the United States, 
Belgium--:Luxembourg and the Netherlands 
(comprising . theulew.customs union of Benelux) 
Brazil i . Chilé, China, Cuba, CzechoSlovakia, 
France, Lebanon-Syria and Norway as-well.as 
the . United Kingdom, the - Union of South Africa, 
Ceylon, India. Pakistan. Under a protocol of 
General Appliçation.also,signed at Geneva, 
tariff . concessions provided under the'Géneral 
Agreement willibe!brought into forceprovision-
ally January 1. 1948 - by . countries.ihich.signed 
the protocol. The  protocol:was signed by 
Australia. Belgium, Canada,France.Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, the - United Kingdom.and the 

United States. It remains open to other . coun- 
tries which participated in the - Ceneva.nego- 
tiations to sign.the protocol:at;a.later:date. 

AB ,  formulate& . the. General -Agreement ,  is a 
substantive, internationalagreement.tItiis 
independent-of,:but'complementary to the:draft 
Charter-and.canif necessary.stand , by.itself. 
It.comesfinto force previsionally.by.itself 
and is so framed as.to  permit.its continuance 
in operation even.though the Havana conference 
should fail to.produce an acceptable Charter. 

PREFERENCES VITAL PART 
Prefesepces: : played .a vital part in the 

Geneva:negotiations. Basic principles agreed 
-are that.no . new ereferensesImay;be:created, 
that noexisting.preferences.maybe.énferged 
and that•such.preferentes as rémain , after 
conclusion of the'Geneva negotiations:shall:be 
negotiable: just.as  the preferences remaining 
after:Céneva are.negotiable , (that.isisubject 
toelimination or impairment only.hy negotia-
tion): sowere preCeneva preferences.negotiable 
during the past.summer. 

Conclusion by Canada ofunutually:satisfac-
tory . negotiations:with othercountries;states 
an announcement to the Press:II/Quid not:have 
been.easy,.indeed,might:have:been impossible, 

.had it not.been for thecooperation;extended 
by those other.countries of.the Commonwealth 
with which she•has trade - agreements notably 
the United . Kingdom,.Australia,•South Afriee, 
NewZealand,.and the West . Indies.Throughout 
the long ancUcomplicated.series.of , negotia-
tions: there:was on the.part.of.all.the Com-
monwealth;countries a.readiness to:understand 
and.appréciate ene.another's%problems:and a 
joint . determination to assist one.another  in  
arriving.at . agreements:whieh.all , couldirecom-
mend as being.in .the interests of:each.and of 
the world:at large. • - 

REVISION OF U.K. AGREEMENT 

Che reauIt of this , cp ,operative.attitudé is 
that there.has.been.coneluded on Cahadas iniL 
tiative a.revisiorr of the Canada-United.Kingdam 
Trade Agreement . (1937)—Underian , exChange of 
lettersieach country iindertakes,.withrespect 
to goods covered by  the -  relèvent  Schedules of 
the multilateral Agreement (Schedules.‘,  and 
XIX), to continue to accord to.the products of 
the other treatment no lees favourablelin.gen-

. eral.than has:been accorded.underthe.existing 
Agreement of 1937,:but:in , which also:each gov-
ermnent recognizes-the , right of.the other to 
reduçe or eliminate preferenees. In.taking 
such initiative, the Canadian government has 
had in mind the historic Canadian attitude.re-
specting preferences, namely,.that these;eon-
cessions, freely given,:are notsmatters of 
rigid . contractual right  or.  obligation. It . is 
the intention of the Canadiarugévernment:to 
propose to the other COmmonwealth governments 
concerned•agreements.with:them simi/ar.to that 
now concluded between . this:çonntry•and the 
United.Kingdan, 

The  'Geneva agreement . is . the :most far-
reaching:ancUcomprehensive of-its:kind in 
Canadian history. Concessions secured by and  

concessions granted by Canada alike cover wide 
fields. 

CONCESSIONS SECURED: 
concessions secured.: 

Wheat:  Maximum reduction in the United 
States.duty and substantial reductions in the 
customs duty.and/or "monopoly charges" in 
France; Belgium. and  Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Cuba, and Noreay, with.binding of free.entry 
or:existing duty .  in China and Brazil. 

Coarse  grains: Maximum  reductions in the 
United States:duties on oats, barley,.rye, 
bran, shorts, middlings,.grain . hulls, screen-
ings.and sealpings. 
• Cattle:  Binding of the United States rate 

of 1% . cts. per lb. en:cattle weighing 700 lbs. 
ormore.eaeh, together.with an enlargement of 
the quota from 225,000 head to 400,000 head; 
and binding of the.rate of 1% cts. per lb. on 
calves with an.enlargement of the quota from 
100,000 head to 200,000 head. 

Çod filletà:  Continuance in the United 
States of the.existing quota and quota.rate 
but with a binding of the.exquota;raté of 2% 
cts. per pound (not.bound under the.existing 
Agreement). 

Cther fisheries product's:-Maximum.reduc-
tions in United - States.duties on fresh or 
frozen.salmon.and halibut; reductions induties 
on other fresh.fish,.on.smoked or.kippered 
herring, on pickled.salmon,,and on cod,.dry or 
green nalted, piekled,.etc. 

Binding by.Benelux of:free,entry of fish, 
fresh or.chilled,.salted,:smoked or dried; 
reduction by France. on: canned. salmon and çanned 
lobster;.reduction.by Brazil.on.dry.salted 
codfish.and.by - Cuba on,dried.codlish; redue-
tions,by Czechoslovakia.on.salted herrings and 

:preserved salmon;.by India.en:eanned.fish; and 
by Noçway on:canned.lobster,:canned salmon and 
salted:salmon. 

Lumber:-Maximum.reductions.in United States 
duty, as,well as.in  tax, on sawn and 
dressed.boards, planks,.etc. of fir, hemlock, 
spruce, pine, and.larch.  Maximum  reductions 
also.in  duties on:red:cedar plywood,.veneers 
(other than of birch.or.maple, ehich are.bound 
at 10 p:c.), and binding of free.entry for 

.wood pulp, poles, ties,.staves, etc. 
Binding by.Beneltix of free entry for logs, 

pulpwood.and wood.pulp.and of low rates.on 
veneer sheets and tongued.and grooved wood; 
reductions in French.duties on logs, pulpwood, 
v eneer leaves,:tongued and grooved wood, and 
wood pulp;.and.by India on "Douglas fir timber. 

Base - metals; -  Reduction by one-third of 
United States Juty on aluminum.metal.and by 
50 per cent of theAuties.on.aluminum. plates, 
sheet..scrap,.etc-Maximum.reduction on mag-
nesium, tantalum,-cadmium,.niakél inall forms 
except tubes and.tubing, andzinc. sheets, scrap 
and dross, together:with:binding of free.entry 
and maximum reduction:in 1.I1.C. tax on all 

'copper. 
Bfnding by Benelux of Iree.entry for.lead 

and zinc ores; . coPper.in.pigs, ingots,.etc.;  

nickel in ingots, plates..etc.; aluminum in 
ingots, plates, .etc.; and zinc.ingots. 

Binding by France of free . entry for import-
ant ores and reductions in:duty - on various 
forms of copper, nickel, aluminum. and.zinc and 
free entry for lead ingots. 

Binding by Czechoslovakia and Norway.of 
free entryfarcertain forms ofcopper, nickel, 
aluminum, and cadmium. 

Seed potatoée: Continuance in thited States 
of existing quota rate on certified.seed Pota-
toes rith increase in quota from 1,500,000 
bushels to 2,500,000 bushels. • 

Free entry for seed. potatoes bound. in Brazil 
and in Cila on seasonal basis; 

Turnips:  Maximum reduction in thited States 
duty. 

Wheat flour:  Maximum reduction in United 
States duty and.reductions.in .duty,and/or 
monopoly tax in Benelux and Cuba..as.well.as  
reduction in duties.in  French colonial.pesses-
sions. 

SeedsvMaximum reductions in United States 
duties on alfalfa,.red , clover,:alaike'clover, 
sweet clover, and timothY,.withireductions on 
other.grass.and forage.seeds. Binding:in 
Benelux of free.entry for clover and forage 
crop seeds; reduction in Czechoslovakia on 
lucerne and grass seeds; and• binding in France 
of free entry of clover and other forage:seeds. 

Non-metallic minerals: Numerous:reductions 
in various countries in-duties on:mica,.talc, 
and corundum,,with continuance.of.free entry 
of asbestos in United States,  Benelux, .and 
Czechoslovakia, and of free.entry:in United 
States of coal and.coke, artificialabrasives 
(crude), calcium cyanide,.gypsum.:stone, and 
sand (including nepheline.syenite). 

Chemicals:  Maximum reductions in United 
States duties on acetic anhydride,.vinyl 
acetate and synthetic resins, selenium.dioxide 
and tellurium compounds,.alUminum.hydroxide, 
ammonium nitrate, calcium.carbide,:acetylene 
and other blacks, and salt, with reductions:in 
duties on acetic acid and.crude.barytes. • 

Annleà:  Reduction in.dutiesinUnited States 
on fresh.apples and maximumsreduction . on:dried 
and canned apples. Reductions:by.Benelux on 
fresh and dried apples;.by Frgnee an fresh.and 
dried apples . and apple juice;.and by NorwaY on 
fresh apples. 

,lje.rres,;. Reductions in United States:duties 
on blueberries, both frozen and cenned..as 
well  as. on  other frozen berries. 

pain,  Products, Eggs, Etc:: Maximum reduc-
tion in United States duties on live.poultry 
of all kinds; on all dressed noultry other 
than turkeys; and on baby chicks, canned 
chicken and dead game birds. 

çuota . retained on fresh cream but quota 
rate reduced from 28.3 ets. per gallon.to  20 
cts. çuota retained on whole milk, but quota 
rate reduced from 3X.cts. per gallon to 2.cts. 
Reductions in rates on skfmmed.milk.and - but-
'termilk, condensed . milk (sweetened_and un-
sweetened), whole.milk 
and buttermilk, dried. 

Here,are the principal 
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Cheesê:.United.States duty.reduced on:ched-
dar:Cheese.. • • 

Butter:.United.States,duty.reduced from 14 
.cts. to 7:cts. perA.b.. on global quota of 
50 , 000, 000 . Pounds . • 

Reductions.in:dutiés.in France.on:concen-
trated.milk,,butter.and.cheese. 
. .General.Products:-Reductions.in . United 
States:duties.on:maplé.syruP,,maplé.Sugar, 
honey,.hay,.strew,,millet,.dried.peas, beef 
and veal.;:edible.offal,.lamb,:mutton,,wool, 

:dried.and frolen:eggs,,çanned fruits,.dried 
potatoes,.potato.starch, onions, warioue-
ftesh.vegetables,,certain.processed;andicanned 
vegetables,.soups,. juices:and  sauces,  iott 
vegetablé,seeds, tobacco,.étc. 

Spirituous Liouore  Substantial.reduction 
.in  Uhited.States,duties on.whisky : and gin. 

Manufactured:Goodsi  Reductions.in.United 
. States; duties on electric: stoves ;  and.many other 
appliancestemploying.amelectric.element; air-
craft,and parta.pleasute:craft,:reciproçating 

.10c0motives..many,articles and.wares of:metal, 

.paint-dprush.handIes,:babycarriages,:canoes 
and.paddles,,mop.handlea.skis, hockey.stioks, 
téboggans„and.equipment forexercise orplay; 
pipe reganaand.Parts,,rubber,substitutes.and 
synthetic.rubber.'COntinuance.of free,entry 
for  agricultureimPlmens. 

Reductions.or:binding of:free:entry or.low 
rates  in one or several Of Benelux , France, 
India:Nidtway, Brazil,..Chile, China, CUba,:and 
C.zechosloVskia. on,such goods  as  soaps,...syn-
thetic:rubber,,rubbetIbelting„agricultural 

. implements,,lamps.and,lanrerns,'heating;and 

. cooking.apparatus, insulstora, ice skates, 
aircreft:and.parts,.doffiestic:refrigerators, 
rubber:tites,,sewing•machines,:electrodes and 
ba tteries,iknittingtmachineneedlea, bronze 
powder,•and:skis. 

• Asiregards•the - United States,.it.should . be 
stated:in:general that the . new Agreement pre-
seives.and!continues.for Canada practically 
all.the.advantages.obtained-in fotmer trade 
agreements , (includingthébinding of free:entry 
of-goods of•the , kinds,which represented ap-
Proximately . .two+thirds of all  Canadian.exports 
to thé United States.during 1939):and embodies 

.new.and oftenmaximumconcessions on a large 
proportion of.the remainder.: 	 • 

CONCESSIONS GRANTED:'The.schedule of Cana-
dianiconcessions to other:countries'consists 
of 1091items•or:suàeitems: Of ese, 590 . pro-

-vi4e . for.reductions in Most Favored Nation 
.tariffbelowexiatiniratesiand.about460 for 
:bindingor:consolidation of MFWfates , at.pres-
ent effective.-British•Preference , rates are 
reduced directly•in , respect.ofsome 100 items 
or.sub-elLtems:and indirectly:respecting.some 

.fifty:items:orsub,items. Compared with-the 

.present - tariffistructure,,adoption ofduties 
specified.in theschedule means, in the came 
Of the Canadian:tariff, the,elimination.of 
preference:in .  94.items.or.subritems. There.is 
éne Lncrease.in,duty,Inamely , in the.preferen-
tial rate.on tinplates.Thisià.accompanied , by 
a.reduction in.the.most favored  nation raté.  

Here, in.commodity groups, arasome.ofthe 
more.important:concessions. 

Agricultural.productS:•Concessions , by•Can-
ada reflect:concessions.secured:in:various 

.countries overlike , or.similar goods. Regard-
ing the United States,.particularly,•Canada 
has.continued to apply.as,widely.as:possible 
"the.basicprinciple.that..wherever;poésih4. 
identiçal.duties,should.roteysil.in:the.two . 

 countries..Ofsignifiçance.to.Canadian:con-
sumerate‘suhstantial.Wuctions:oncertain 
fresh and.dried.fruits.not,produced:in:this 
country. Seasonal.protectioniisinow,afforded 
to"Canadian.growers.of theimorelcommon:kinds 
of freah fruitsandvegetables: through  advances 
in invoice.values.immediateIyibefore  or.  during 
the period.ofdomestic.production.This:sYstem 
will bereplaeed: by a scheme.of : specific,duties 
on a.seisonal.basisiwith:ptovisionlinimost 
cases:  for . revenue . duty (ten, percent ad; valorem) .  
to.be applied.whenever:the.specificiiduty. in-
dicated in the.schedule.isinotilevied. -  

.Fish:•Reductions.in Çanadian : tariff,refiert . 
 .concessions gained•by Canada in;various;coun-. 

tries for her fisheries.produCte, 
Sugat:  No reductions:efferted.infavered 

:nation.rates on raw or•refinedaugarlbut,in, 
icidence.of.existing:duties,boundtagainst;in ,  
, creaseiin the.event ofrewording.e!clessifi-
.cation. 

'Tobacco: Most,favored:nation;duties.on:un-
.manufactured:tobacco:redured. 

Spirituous.liquors,,wines:  EutieS.onIspir-
.its,,both.prefetential;and;favored.notion, 
.reduced,to.varying.amounts. Ofisigoifiçancelto 
France are:graduated:reductions,onisparkling 
and.stitl.winea. . . . 

Pulp, Papet::NUmerous.Çanadian,items.pro-
viding for.freaentry,or i low,duties.én,peried-
ical publications, •tourist,literature:and: 
books:are,bound:in.theischedtW 

Chemiçals,,drugs,.paints:  About.a,score:of 
tariffitemsatpresent,duty:free t arelboundiin 
the.schedule. Almost.asimany:more, : wiîhirates 
not l exceeding ten to.tweiveamdlhalf:perrent. 

.are:siMilarly.bound.againat:increeseduring" 
life.of.agreement. • 

Earthen and glassware: Several reductions 
in rates of particular interest to Canadian 
housewives. More noteworthy relateto goods of 
which Canada is not an.iMportant producer.' 

Various•metals.  Principle of reciprocity in 
tariff treatment , so.far aeconcerns the  United 
States in particular.is-applied over  one 
broad sector of this highlrimportant:metals 
group.naMely aluminum préducts.., 

Iton and Steel:  Schedule.includes no fewer 
than"350 items relating to . this%tariffgroup. 
St.tany of the items are included for the purpose 
of binding existing tariff , treatment butra-
ductions in-duty,-chiefly in the.most.favored 
nation .  rate only, are numerous and important. • 
All•farm'implements at present entitled to 
free:entry are bound.againstLimposition of 
duty.PresentCanadian:duties on.>otorvehicles 
bound against increase. • . 

Wood: Croup.represénted , by,items;are.féw in 
number but cover.important field. 

"Textiles: Although representéein the schéd-- 
ule by only.some 125 tariff items, the textile 
group contributed one of. the.most vitally 
important sections  of  the.agreement. 

Hides, Skins:.  Free entry under. both tarafs 
continued  in. respect of hides, skins and-plates • 
with tariff reductions oncertain leather -, 

 goods. "."" 
Rubbet.and prodncts:  teavored-.nation  rate .  

of twenty,-two and half:percent:on all non, 
enumerated  manufactures  of rubber reduced to 
twenty percent. • • 

Miscellaneoui:  Scores.of comModities.not 
related particularly to.any tariff group_ap-
peatwith reduced rat'eb. Illustrative  of the 

 reductionà are. anthraciteicoaI from  fifty.  cents  
per ton to free; bituminous from seventy-five 
to fifty.cents. 

• 

OPPOSITION  LEADERS'  •COMMENTS 

HR. JOHN.ERACKEN: . AX  a nominatiOn.convention 
in Brandon, Man.,  (which•chosehimas candidate 
in-the•next federal electiéns)  John  Bracken, 
Progressive-Conservative.leader; commented on 
the Governments doliar,savingprogramme. 

The"confusinecheracter of-the proposals. 
and thé 'apologetic features of the announce-
ments made it.necessary to eiaminethem.care-
fullY,.he said,,adding he would.reftain from 
a full.statement until parliamentmeetsDec. 5. 

Mr. Bracken côfitinued: Until%now the gov-
ernment has preaChed-that everything was love-
ly. 1t now has been forced into  an admission 

 that.the.war.has.yet to_be Pe:gee:Ir.:The pro-
poSed programme; however, comes toé'late. Had 
it béen.deait.with•last July or-August,.when 
it.shouId:have:been,"less drastic . remedies .  

•weuld haVe.beenIneçOssary. 	 • 

The announcements Of the Prime Miester 
.and•the.Minister of Finance are honeycomed 
throughout:with.apologies, inconsistencies and 
propaganda..:The government hints at.ttade ex-
pansion, lo.à propogéstrade restrietions: They 

 profess to favor multilateral trade.butask 
powet.by Ofder- in,council to neiltralize the 
teitet'effectoftheïr ptoposals. They talk 
abdut the , léneview,but practiée.theshort. 

HR. KJ. •COLDWMGL:  M.J. Coldwell, C:C.F. 
leader, in an Ottàwa , statément Nov. 18 said 

 that the eVernment's action in imposing.res-
trictions On American imports-without re-
imposing price.controls , willmeanhigher prices 
and higher  living , costs for Çanadians. 

Mr. Coldwell.added that  the import prohibi-
tiOnd and .restrictions wert necessary.but 
should haveleen.taken• before our.dollar re-
servéé hid fallen•to•tuch a great extent. 

Mr: Céldwelllcontinued: •We- urged- this 
polity .upon-'thé government weeks '-ago ,  but  
accompanied our demand.by urging that.benefic-
ial price.controls.should:le 'continued. Had 
these policies been  undertaken early.enough, 

.the  cost-of,living:wouldmot have risen so 
spectacularly, not:wouldithave been necessary 

. 	.  

to seek a $300,000,000 loan from the United 
States. 

.SuCh a.loan from the Import-Export bank is 
accompanied by the understanding that  itwill 
be liquidated.by the sale of Canadian.'sécur-' 
ities.in.the  United Statea,.and:from.borrowing 
from private . Uni tectStates banks, and investors. 
This means that the - Canadian economy.will.bé' 
placed in.a strlitighter grip of. American 
capital,and interests: 

. INTERNATIONAL 1111ALIYE. C.ONFIEFIENCT 

DELEGATION TO HAVANA: 	'Department of 
External Affairs.announoés the:composition.of 
the Canadian:delegation to the United•Nations 
Conference on'Trade.and EmPloyment , which opens 
in Havana, Cuba,.November21. %All:members of 
the United Nations.are:invitectto.participate 
in the Conference,whicli,will.have the task of 
giving final considerationto the draft Charter  
for an InternationarTrade'Ceganizationiwhich 
was drawn•up at  the :meeting -of the PreParatory 
Committee held.in.Geneva from April to. October 
1947. The Canadian.delegation.will béas fol= 
lowt: ,  •. . 

. 	 - 
Head ofDelegation: . 	" 
Deis L. Wilgress,-Minister Of... Canada in 

Switzerland;. 
Dèlegatet:  ' 	• 	 • 

C.P. Hebert , COunsetIor, Department of 
External Affairsi • ‘ 7  

W.F. Bull, Director of Expott:Division, 
Départment ofTrade.and . Commerce; • 

McCeegor, Chief COmmissioner .  Combines 
Investigation -Coninissilin, Department of 

= , ..-1-justice; 
A.W. Brown, AssisiantChiefDominion Customs 

Appta Sex; , "Department  ôfNâtiona 1 Revenue; 
Adviserà:  ' 	"•"" 
S.J. Reisman. •Department Of-finance";•• 
A.E. Richards, Department of Agriculture; . 

.L.E. • Couillard,•Department-of-Trade.and 
Commerce; 	 • 

'Sectetaxiat:- 	 • 
•R.W.Rosenthe 1, • .Secretary.of the Delegation; 

• Department Of 'Trade. and CoMmétce; 
R. K.  Henry,  Dep a r merit  of  Esteem 1 • Affairs, 

Assistant •Secretary to:the Delegation.: 

I7NNISH LEGATION ESTABLISHED: -Ihe  Secretary 
of State foratérnal . Affaits, Mr.  St.- Laurent,  
announces.establishment of à Finnish Legation 
in Canada and the àppointment.by the.Pinnish 
Government of Mr. Urho Vilpiton:ToivoIa:as 
Envoy Extraotdinary.andMinister Plenipoten 
tiary of Finland in Canada. 

Ukho -Vilpiton'ibivola was born in 1890. 
He was Secretary.of‘the. Finnish  Légation in 
London' and  Geneva from 1919-to 192$ , was.Editor 
in Chief of thelbrum Sanomat . ftom 1925-1937, 
a Member of the-Finnish . Diét•from 1933-1936; 
and Director.of the . PreSs Department•of the 
Finnish Ministry.for Foreign Affairein 1938. 
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CANADA AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

• AmKw INDEPENDENCE : By a vote of 43 to 0 
with six abstentions , .(Soviet Bloc), •  the  Gen-
eral Assembly, Nov. 14, adopted a First .Chmit-
tee resolution on. the independence of Korea. 
The.resolntion calls for  the  setting up of a 
United Nations temporary Kérean . commission, 
détails its composition.  and  terms of reference 
and spells out plans for the  granting of.Korean 
independence. (C.W.e. Oct. 31): 

. the:denèral Assembly then rejected in a 
roll:call vote: 34 against, 7 in favour, 16 
abstentions, a Soviet resolution calling for 
the simultaneous wiehdrawal of United States 
and Soviet troops from Korea by. the beginning 
of 1948, • leaving the Kérean people- to establislh 
their  own national government. 

:The voting-of the .Séviet resolution was; 
For: Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, 

Poland, Ukraine, USSR, Yugoslavia. 
- Agair;st: Argentina, -Australia, •Belgium, 

Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, .Chile,China, Chlombia, 
Costa Rica, .Cuba, Ebmini•an Republic, Ecuador, 
EI, Salvador, France, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, 
India,  Luxembourg, Netherl and a,  .New.  Zeal and, 
Nicarauaga,.Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Philippine Republic, 'turkey, • Union.  of South 
Africa, United•Kingdom,:-Uruguay,:United States, 
Venezuela.  •  

Abstention:  Afghanistan, Derma& Ethiopia, 
Cuatamela Haiti, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, 
Mexico, .Norway, Saudi Arabia, Siam, Sweden, 
Syria, -  Yemen.  • • -. 

The Assembly named-Canada to the Nine-
member Commission, along with Australia, China, 
El Salvador, France, India, the Philippines, 
Syria  and the.Ukraine.' 

:the Ukraine was named to thé Commission, 
although she refuses to  participa-te.  

- • During the debate, Dili tri Manuilsky  (Ukraine) ) 
made. the following reference to Canada: .Let mm 
po further.novcand takeCanada, After  the  l•st 
session of ehe.General -  Assembly, . we were jtist 
boarding our Ships When an anti-Soviet plot 
was hatéhed in Canada and unbridled agitation 
was used; this was Shameful fer Canada. At 
present, -Canada has opened her déors wide for 
those criminals Who fuught on the side of the 
Germans against' the.United_Nations. It is iiht 
our business to ply  you. with these examples.. 

MR ILSLEY REPLIES :  • Speaking ln Halifax, 
Nov. 15, eheMiniater of Justice, Mr. Iléley, 
made  the  following' reply to . Mr. Manuilsky: 

. Every one .in Canada knows, that we did not 
plot against .the Soviet  Union. The  appointment 
of the Royal Commission was, of course, not in 
any sense . a plot,' and it was not directed 
against  the Soviet Union.  It was instituted 
for the  ascertainment of. facts, whiCh if they 
were as alleged would necessitate the cleansing' 
of our ohn civil • service. 

Information «  Came to us. that official secrets 
were being - revealed to representatives of the 
government of the Soviet Union in the Soviet 
Embassy.  This  had been going on for many  

months, over, a period: vihen . our. admiration for 
Russian,: was. great, :and, as we thought. our 
relations . wi eh . Pusbia . were  of.  the . friendliest • 
nature. 

We were . discussing.with: ehem.mutual aid, 
long- terai - credits, : supplying: them; with wheat, 
and other. matters; . and. we:4iscoYered. that over 
this. very period their officials; were. enticing 
some of our : eivil. servants: to . violate- their 
oaths of office,: as: well. as; the.Official :Se-
crets - Act • . and: - clandestinely :to ' giye them 
secret information.. Persons. closely and offic-7 
ially connected:with. ehe.Communist.Party of • 
Canada; were ,mixed:up  in  the; busines s. 

It was; not. we who were the plotters..  As  t9 
Where the shamefulness ,  lay,. you! tan form your 
own opinion•. *Il.ie fact: it. diet. mi other; course 
was open tous except: the one. we. took. .Had .  we 
not taken it, :we.‘buld-laVer been" recreant' to 
our trust as? servants. éf• the'Canadian people. 

- I . wonder What happens ,  to .: civil: seryants; in 
the Ukraine. NeJil 0 • give:secret • information. to 
fo re i gn • go vernm enta? . 

. Mr. I Is I ey i al sé • referred ; to .Manuil sky 's 
charge . that- Canada : had . opened : i ts : doors - to 
"ehose ;hriminals .  who féught un ; ihe German. side .  
in- the war against: the.United%Nationsr. 

:This, Mi „.• I 1st ey ;declared , : "i s : completely 
untrue. :Ibis: is 'not . the! type . of: immigrant we 

- are getting' from. ehe-displeced.persons; camps 
at all and.Mr.' ManUilskylknowsitv. 

INTERNATIONAL • cunmAND. CURTER .:  The.General 
Assembly; 'Nei, : . 14i adopted' three - resolution t 
respecting. the. Inpernatienal . (hurt of . justice 
at theHague. The . first: (strongly opposed. by 
Russia) enableà eheiChurt: to :give . judgments 
in terpreting ; the :UN . Charter. 
• 'The' other. two. anew;  the  trusteeship .  cout;icil 

. to  oak the.Court for legal; decisions on ques-
. nor's facing: it and  also. reccemend that member 
stakes ,  submi t ; le ga rt.& sputes ; to . thi s . world 
tribunaL• • 	 • . 	 .. 

'L:R.. -. 13eaudoin..;M:f.:;,.-for; the-Canadian  .del-. 
egation. Said.: . -The opinion :'held : by: the. delega-
tions of . Poland and- the , U:s:.s:g. is,. firstly. 
that the.InternationaliCourt.of:Justice.hai no 

. j urisdi c t ion to : interpret the ' Charter : and, 
seçondly. - that ,  the: resolution; Which. recommends 

- tlUt-ergans of. theUnited•Nations should refer 
to the- Cégrt -41*cul t.  and important po in ts of 
1 a w • ( inc ludinW, 	eie-DN te rp r é t a tion of . the. 
Charter) is; .din"- Va ry.1-  to, the,:Charter, and, there- 
fore illegal; : • 	: - 	-:--, 
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' As to the• ferSt,péint; has; the. -  urt juris-• 
diction to interpret 'theCharti -  rArticle 92 
of the  Charter s ta tee tha t ; ehi. urt , .. being 
the principal jüdicial.organ o.:theU .nIted 
Nations, Shalt. function: in; accor ce: yid', its 
statute . Will Ch : is; made an . integral :part . ç f , the 
Charte..  Article , 96. o f: the. Charter . authorizes 

'  the - Assembly or the Securi ty Ceneril ; to : re quest 
. advisory opinions .of.the.Churt.on,any legal 

question and. that, Other organs or: specialized 
agencies:may be. , . ' juid: by the Asseibly: to 

request . advisory opinions on . legal matters 
arising;within the. scope of their activities. 

Article -34, -  Paragraph -  3 of the statute of 
ehe.Court (ilia. forms an integral part. of the 
Charter).declares that "whenever the construe-
tion. of the. constituent instrument of a public 
international organization:: .; is  in question. 
in, a: case before the Court"... ,  the regiàtrar 
shall take certain steps. Clearly, then, the 
Churthas jurisdiction to interpret the Charter 
in.cases submitted by states to the Court. 

•Eht can  the Court give an interpretation of 
the Charter in an advisory opinion requested of 
it?-Article 65 of the  statute says qu" ite clear-
ly that "the Court may give an advisory opin-
ion on any legal question at the request of 
whatever. body may. be  authorieed by or in ac-
cordance. with the Charter of the United Nations 
to.make. such a requestr. 

.1t;may  not be.without use to.underIine that 
Article 65 provides "The Court  may .give an. 
advisory.opionion on any legal question....."' 

The  construction of the constituent .in.- 
strument of a public international organiza-
tion, . specifically mentioned in Article .34 of 
the statute, is certainly a subject for the 
legal determination of the Court. It follows 
then that  the Court has jurisdiction to in-
terpret the Charter_ (Which is ehe constituent 
instrument of theUnited Nations itself) either 
in a' case. brought to it by two states. or. when 
an organ of the United Nations has requested 
an advisory opinion on an interpretation of 
the Charter. 

Sow it has- been inferred that a proposal, 
such. as is. before the Assembly, was rejected 
at San Francisco. I have looked ehrough the 
records of the .San Francisco conference  and, 
for my part, have been unable to find that 
such apro.po sal was. re j ected: by that conference 
on international organization. 

The question asked at San Francisco was: 
"How. and.by  what organ or organs of the 

organization should ehe .  Charter. be . interpret-
ed?" 

YOU have before you .  document A/474, sub.- 
mitted bythe Soviet delegation, which contains 
the transcript of what was said in answer to 
that question. This document sets forth the 
conclusions adopted by Chmmittee IV  at  San 
Francisco. :These conclusions prepared. by the 
Committee responsible for &ailing this part of 
the Charter. show that it is abundantly. clear 
ehat the organs of the  United  Nations may, in 
ehe  course of  day to day operations, interpret 
suell parts of the Charter as are-applicable-to 
their particular functions. It is also clear 
that the Charter contains nothing which pre-
vents the Court from interpreting the Charter. 
Finally, it is.equally clear that states may 
put a case• before the Court. or organs may 
request. an  advisory opinion of the Court, con-
cerning  the  interpretation of the Charter. 

. Since  the  Assembly, by.virtue of Article 13 
of the Charter, may make recommendationa for 
the purpose of promoting the development o f 
international law, there can be no possible 

• 

illegality in the Assembly recommending to the 
organs of the United Nations and to the duly 
alithorierd agencies that they shoUld.plaçe 
difficult and important questions of law 
(including the interpretation of. their ' con-
stituent instruments) before. ihe International 
Court of Justice for, an advisory .opinion. 

We feel. strongly, Mr. President,. that not 
only is the resolution proposed by Committee 
6 Quite within ehe letter. and. spirit of the 
Charter but it is. also 'designed to 'develop. the 
rule of law and order based on justice. This 
rule, the C:anadian delegation. supports. whole-
heartedly. 

"LITTLE ASSEMBLY" APPROVED:  Oh. a vote of 
41 to 6, with 6 abstentions,:theGeneral Assem-
bly, Nov. I3,.decided to establish. an  interim 
committee of the General Assembly (C.'W.B. Oct. 
24, 1947). The Interim-Committee is. to assist 
the General.Assemhly, as a. subsidiary during 
the .period: between ehe closing of the present 
s•ssion and the opening of ehe next regular 
session of the 'General Assembly. Delegates 
from the Soviet bloc, . who.opposed  the  resolu-
tion , said they would not participate in the 
committee's proceedings. 

INDIANS IN.'S, AFRICA:  In.the.Assembly First 
Chmmittee, Nov.'17, the.Minister. of Justice, 
Mr. Ilsley, .made. the following,statement on 
the treatment of Indians ,  in . South 'Africa: 
While our delegation has refrained from giving 
advice to either country, who seldispute is.now 
under consideration, this ,  is; not; because our 
delegation is ,  lacking in ,  views on how the 
dispute might. be  settled.. Cur principal. concern 
is that ehese. two. countries, with; which Canada 
has. special ties of asseciatien: and friendship, 
should break the-deadlock isr eheir:diaptite; and 
enter, as ,  soon. as . Possible, into; direct; di s-
auésions with: a view to arriving; at  a friendly 
settlement on. all the questions i at. issue. be-. 
tween ehem. . 

If the decition of the Assembly is to have 
this 'constructive ,  effect, .  the  resolution whiéh 
embodies it Should, be composed: in such terms 
as.not to imply judgment. against-one party or 
the  other, especially since. the. facts. and. the 
law in the. dispute have .not yet been• establish-
ed hy an impartial. international. tribunal. 

As we believe that the -draft resolution 
submitted by the Indian delegation is capable 
of this interpretation and is therefore.not 
likely to serve to break the  present deadlock, 
the - Canadian delegation regrets ehat it cannot 
support it at least in its present form. 

A number of helpful suggestions have been 
made fn thi:s Chmmittee.TheCànadiàh delegation. , 

 favours the approach suggested both in the 
joint draft resolution, submitted by the del-
egations of Belgium .  Brazil and Denmark, and 
in the  amendment offered by the .delegation of 
Norway. Both propotals contoined a request 
that both parties enter into direct negotia-
tions to reach an agreement. In addition .  they 
also 'provide that,' in ehe .  event of failure to 



reach an agreement.in  ehis . way, the dispute 
should:be.submitted to  the  International Court 
of justicè. 
- "The Canadian delegation contended last year, 
and' still.maihtains the position,  that:where, 
as in this case,''thére is . a dispute.between 
the parties.as.tO tné.law.and the  facts er:at 

Jesse as to the interpretation.giVen by one 
party as to the law and the . facts, a:reference 
of the'case to:the International Court of 
Justice  would:be:entirely appropriate—More-
aver, if, as is likely,'the'Assembly Will be 
called.upon to deal , with ehe . matter again, it 
would in our opinion bevery:desirable, as 
others have pointed out, that we should deal 
with this case on the.basis of impartially 

. estaeished law and fact.rither:than upon 
charges 'and opinions.eXpresséd in debate. 

The Canadian . delegatiorrwould.hope that  the 
Indian delegation, together:with those delega-
tions Who have offered amendments to its reso-
lution,'might'reach agreement on a mutually 
acceptalile text-with the.authors of the joint 
resolution.submittedlby Belgium, Brazil.and 
Denmark. - Moreover,lwetwouldtearmestly'hope a 
resolution,could.be,evolved:which would be 
acceptable,both.to  India.and-South Afriça,as 
theibasiajor eheir!renewed,discussiona. 

With!regard:to:ehe.draftlresolutionisub- . 
 mitted.brIraq;, dealing.wiehehegeneral prin-

ciple Of discrimination.based on.race or 
colour, wedoelieve.ihatthis.is.not.a . matter 
on.Which-this Committee!should-be , called,opon 
to take:a,decision at this.time, as this 
general question , iEunot oruthe agenda and 
shoold'be subMitted,.ifat all, as a separate 
item. 

Later in ehe'day,.the . First.CoMmittee4com-
Uleted consideration of the question by adopt-
ing the-Indiadresolution - aeamendedbyMexico. 

.-The Mexican‘amendment,.accepted by India, 
•deletedihe paragraph of.ehe Indian resolution 
containing.an expression of.regret "at . the 
refusal of the . Covernment.ofSbuth Africa to• 
accept the iMplementatian - ofthe-resolution of 
the GenerarAssembly.dated.Dec. 8, 1946 1 - as a 
basis of-discussion with.the Government of 
India and at its failure to - take;any other 
steps for such . implementation." 

The resolution,awa.Whole was adopted by 29 
votes tO 15 with 5 abstentions. 

.Vating for:'Afteanistan,.EeeIorussia,Chile. 
China, Columbia, Crechoslovakia,.Egypt, Ethio-
pia, France, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, 
Indïe, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Mexico, Pakistan, 
Panama, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia, 

Ukraine,-USSR, Venezuela, Yémen 
and YilgaslaVia.. • . 

Against: .  Australia, Belgium, Canada,  Costa 
Rica, Eenmark,Greece,bncembourg, Netherlands, 
New.Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Sweden, South 
Africa, United Kingdom - and  United States. 

Abstentions: Argenti. ,u, Brazil, Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Ecmador. 	' • 

Absent: Bolivia, El Salvador, Iceland, 
Liberia, Paraguay, Peru. 

Prior to the vote on the  Indian resolution, 
a Colombian proposal for a Sub-Committee of 

. seven ta consult. with. the delegations of India. 
Pakistan and S. Africa on a possible:basis:for 
settlement of the controversy:was.rejected-by 
26 to 13 with 8 abstentions. 

AL Norwegian amendment.to  the  India resolu-
tion was rejected by 27 to 8 with 10 absten-
tions. 

lbe joint resolution of Belgium, Brazil and 
Denmark calling for reference to  the  Inter-
national Cdurt of justice, should-the parties 
fail to reach agreement, was.defeatedby 24 to 
18.with 5 abstentions. 

Ilhe . Cuban draft.resolution and the Iraq 
resolution were withdrawn. 

TEACHPIG '11.N . IN SCHOOLS:  jA. Br àdette 
(Canada) spoke in the Assembly plenary, Nov. 

• 17, on the Norwegian resolution regarding 
teaching principles of the  U.N. Charter in 
schools. 

Mr. Bradette.said: When this.subject,was 
• under  discussion in thelhitd Committee (C.W.B. 
Nev. 14) the Canadian delegation considered 
it necessary to make clear the constitutional 
position in Canada in regard to  the control, 
and administration of educatienal matters, and 
because of the limitatiOnawhich exist upon 
the.federal authorities in regard to.educa 
tion, we thought it proper at ehat . .tine to 
abstain. 

We Should be sorry . , however,:if aur.action 
in this regard.were interpteted.as indicating 
any unwillingness on the part of the  Canadian 
government-to take any possible action  for the 
purpose of making . known in Canada the prin-
ciplea of the United  Nations Charter. The 
Canadian government each year"makesa contribu-
tion towards  the support of the Uhited Nations 
ASsociatioh in Canada and the.Eepartment of 
External Affairs has made a praCtice of pub-
lishing and distributinewidely.documents 

.which give an account ofthework of the United 
Natiaris.-In this and many other ways the Cana-
dian government is.endeavouring.to  present the 
United  Nations to the people of Canada. 

The Nerwegian resolution received'very wide 
support in eheThird Committee:  The' amendaient 
pràposed.by-the delegation.  of Chba.elaborates 
the last paragraPh of  the  resolution contained 
in the report of the Third , Committee by re-
questing the Secretary  Canerai and UNESCO' to 
furnish all possible assistance that may  le 

 asked for and  requesting member states to 
advise  the  Secretary General of measureé taken 
in this regard. 

lbe.Canadian delegation isi.hewever, - of.the 
opinion that as other speakers have  pointed 
out, the task of furnishing advice and assist-
ance in the implementation of such a'programme 
is more properly the function of MESOD than 
of the Secretary GenerarJ.We , are, therefore, 
prepared to oppose the third paragraph of - 
the  amendment of the delegation of Cuba,  but  are 
prepared to support the final  paragraph of, 
this amendment. 

Since by our abstention,on the vote in the 
Third Committee we have drawn our constitu-
tional posiiion to the attention of other  

delegations, the Canadian delegation.wishes to 

give its support now in plenary session to the 
principles contained in thi•3 resolution be-

cause of our.desire, so far as our constitu-
tional system. permits, to fulfil the purposes 

we are seeking to achieve. 

FRANCO SPAIN:  The General Assembly at a 
plenary, .Nov. 17, adopted the resolution con-
tained in the First Committee report on rela-

tions of U.N. members. wieh Franco Spain (C,IyA:.!. 

Nov. 14, P. 6). The resolution, as adopted, 
recalls the steps taken by member states to 

•pomply with last year's General Assembly.re-
Solution ofDec. 12, 1946 on Franco•Spain and 
expresses the.confidence of the Assembly "that 
the Security Council Will exercise its res-
pénsibilities under the Charter as soon.as  it 
considers that the situation in regard . to  

Spain so requires." 
The second paragraph of . the resolution 

failed.by  one vote to secure the necessary 
two-ehirds-majority and was ehereforerejected. 
This paragraph . would have reafFirmed.the Assem-

bly resolution on Franco Spain of Ee -c.  12. The' 
vote on the paragraph . was: For, 29; against, 
16;. abstentions. 4. Canada voted against - the 

paragraph. 
The  resolution as a whole, without the 

second paragraph, was carried, on a show of 
hands, by 36 to 5 with 12 abstentions. 

PROBLEM OF THE VETO:  After some sharp de-
bating, the Assembly First Committee, on a 

vote of:36 to.6-with 15 abstentions adopted 
Nov..19 a U.S. draft resolutionwhichreqiiested 
the.Interim Committee of the General Assembly 
to consider the problem of voting (use of 

veto) in the Security Cauncil; to consult.wieh 
any committee.which the Security Council might 
designate to cooperate with the Interim Com-

mittee in this-study; and to report its.con,  

elusions to the next regular session of the 

General Assembly. 
Canada voted for the resolution.'The 6 

votes against were cast by the Soviet bloc. 

Speaking on the.resolution, Nev. 13, the 
Minister of justice, Mt. Ilsley said: I shall . 

 content.myself with.a very few.words. .The 
Canadian:delegation agrees wieh those delega-
tions which consider-that an opportunity is 
noW required for fuller study of various  pro-
posais whiCh have.been.made.wieh regard.to  the  
exercise of ehe.veto in the Security Council. 
Vien the question was discussed so fully last 
year the Canadian delegation made certain 
proposals in order to try to secure praatical 
reforms, within  the  framework of the Charter, 
in the exercise of the veto.'We have other 
suggestions to.make. However, we feel that  the 
question.cannot be dealt with effectively 
without fuller.diacussion and consultation 
with.the permanent members of the Security . 

 Council than is possible in the days remaining 
of the present session. Indeed  the discussion 
in this committee today clearly indiéates 
that this is the casé. We  feel that to remove . 

 this item from the agenda would not end the  

controversy over the veto but.would rather 
increase it andbeundesitable and.unfortunate. 
The Canadian delegation will therefore support 
the proposal of the  United States - delegation. 
If wider . coopetation could . be . secured by 
referring  the  matter to an ad hoc committee 
rather thanto the Interim Committee, we would, 
I need hardly.say, be glad to support an al-
teration to ehis effect in the United States 
proposal. 

NAVY S e1,1111ER SKIP 

DAVIS STRAIT  STATION:  The  Royal Canadian 
Navy frigate U.M.C.S. "St. Stephen", commanded 
by Lieutenant..E.M. Chadwick, R.C.N.,anufmahnem! 
by a Canadian Naval crew will.sail about Nov. 
22 to take up position "Baker", midway between 
the southern.tip of'Greenland andLabrador, as 
a.contribution to the North Atlantic weather 
reporting service, it was announced today at 
Naval Service . Headquarters. 

The  frigate's station will be at the.en-
trance to Davis Strait, where the Labrador 
current spews.its chill waters and iceberg 
armada into the Atlantic. 

%hile on station the'ship's.job will.be the 
same as that fulfilled to an heroic degree by 
the U.S. Coast Guard cutter "Bibb", in posi-
tion "Charlie" which.recently rescued the 69 
passengers and crew of a trans-Atlantic.air-. 
craft which•had landed'near the . cutter after 
being guided to its position.by  the ship's 
radio beacon. 

"St. Stephen's" duties will.be three-fold. 
She will report at regular intervalsidaily on 
weather  conditions in her particular section 
of the weather,breeding North Atlantic. These 

.reports will be prepared by'five.civilian 
meteorological experts of the Federal Depart-
ment orliansport. 

•Since she will.be  stationed on the track 
followed by aircraft flyihg the North Atlantic 
route, "St. Stephen" will carry , beacons.to  
guide planes on their trans-ocean flights. 

REPORT ON'ICE CONDITIONS 

The  frigate will be prepared to carry out 
virtually any and every sort of salvage or 
rescue operation likely to be eficountered in 
her particular corner of the ocean. In  addi -

tion  to the standard gear for frigates. she 
has added special towing hawsers, salvage 
pumps,.breeches buoys, emergency radio trans-
mitters,line firing gear etc. 

'Another important job she will  perform will 
be that of reporting on ice conditions when 
the floes and bergs start their grim voyage 
down Davis  Strait and into the Atlantic in the 
spring and early mummer months. 

' Details as to the lehgth of time "St. 
Stephen" will be at sea have flot  yet been 
finalized but.it  is eXpected a tour of dtity 
will last about 21 days. 

Courses will be given in general and spec-
ialized subjects; hobbies will.be encouraged; 
an extensive library will be available. 
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. Musical: instrumente are; being. gathered. with 
, a • view. to .organi zing. an  orchestra; . a . beard-
growing- competition:has: already: started;: bridge 
andcribbage;tournaments;wilLbe.regul ar  
events. . . 

•Members . of: the: ship 	company: who. w•i 11 : be 
• standing: watches. or; working: on: the:upper: deck 
•have: been: issued:  with  special; clothing: to. pro-
tect: them: against : the freezing; temperatures-

. and • Arctic gales. 
;*The; ship. itself:has. been: winteri•zed. so, that 

it  will; be: comfortable below decka. regard4ss 
of the „weather. • 

• "St. 'Stephen one. of:the, last . friga;es to  
• 

be. commissioned: by: the - C.N. • during; the i  war, 
was builtatYarrøwsLimited, • Victoria,  and 
was  launched ,  in. the ■ sprirkg of- 1944. ;Ike: ship 
had ; the distinction of ,  being ,  christened by 
Prince s s ; Juliana.  of  the • Ne tiler lands . 

;She , saw:seiViCe•on•Atlanticiescortduty 
and, folloWing! the; close of. thelwar • in; Europe, 
was placed: in refit: to preptee :her;  for  service , 
in the Pat ifiC ;71hi sl re f t Iwo s in • progress 
when  the'  Japanese capitulated+ and' "St.  • Stephen" 
was  placed  inreserve.  

•Because: she was one of • the ; most ; modern 
frigates • in the •IL:C:bU, "St. , Stephen" :was 

•chosen for the • j ob 

• 

,11›. 
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